
ABUSING THE CENSOR.
London Papers Complain of Slow

ness and Say their Specials 
Are Appropriated.

peote to be the theatre of thrilling events 
during the coming week. Transports 
carrying 3,000 British troops are already 
en rdute to Durban, haying passed Cape 
Town, and the Boers must a trike a de
cisive blow ut Ladysmith now or never.

London, Nov. 13—(4.30 a. m.)—This 
morning’s news from the seat of wa 
In South Africa continues fairly 
satisfactory. The official cables are 
not very detailed with regard to the 
Belmont incident, which, except for the 
loss of Col. Falconer, was not a very 
serious affair.

There are signs of greatly increased 
Boer activity in Natsl and along 
the western frontier. All the despatches 
tend to show that the British 
are holding out ably. Col. Powell 
reports that all was well at 
Mafeking on Nov. 6. Ladysmith’s latest 
date is Nov. 9. While nothing adverse 
is heard from the latter point, and confl 
denes is Mt in Gen. White’s ability— 
previous experience having shown that 
the Boer mhlsry is not very effective— 
it is beginning to be proved that the ac
quisition of artillery which has destroy- 

former mobility of the 
i-vrees, has elio failed 

to give them any compensating 
advantage; on the contrary, the reverse 
is the css". It is held here that if the 
Boert had not been hampered by the 
transport of heavy gone and theirresene 
from thrht places,Genera 1 Jonbert might 
era this have been in Pietermaritzburg. 
Unless toe Boer heavy artillery justifies 
itself by reducing Ladysmith it will 
again hamper him in the eventual re
treat from Natsl when Gen. Bullet sends 
the relieving force.

It is believed that the Boer retreat 
will be made over the Drakeneburg 
range into the Zcntpensbnrg district, 
where every preparation for provision
ing and maintaining the Boers is said 
to have been made for the last stand 
and where it will be difficult to dielodge 
them. Already it ii rumored that they 
are In straits for food around Ladysmith 
andins?, therefore, be obliged to aban
don t lege.

London, Nov. 12—The Allan line stea
mer Sardinian, from Montreal and Que
bec, with the Canadian contingent for 
South Africa, has arrived at St. Vincent, 
Orpe Verde Islands.

How the Offer Was Declined.

London, Nov. 11 (4.30 s. m.)—Com
plete silence has again fallen upon 
affairs in South Africa. The British pub
lic must perforce be content with the 
brief, stereotyped report, which the cea- 
■or allows to filter through from 

That this condl-
tbirga is no longer

of work or defective

Cape Town, 
tion of 
due to pressure
cables has been amply proved. The 
Eastern Telegraph Company reckons 
that the real delay in transmission is 
about two days. It is evident therefore 
that the censorship la responsible for 
the other two days of delay which seems 
to befall all the dispatcher.

Moreover, the Dally Telesraph an
nounces taut its “aopropriated de 
■patch” from Lidyemith,dated Monday, 
which the war c ffice published on Tues
day, was not delivered in Fleet Street 
until yesterday (Friday) morning. It is 
believed that the war office received 
further despatches last evening, but 
nothing ha? be*n published.

At a banquet in the city of London ed th 
yesterday the Dake of Cambridge, epesk- Boer 
on the war, sale:

“We ought never to have allowed oar- 
selvee to be in the position in which the 
outbreak of war found us. I could cry 
over the valuable lives which might 
have been spared, had we been better 
prepared.”

It la eaid that Gen. Bailer never ex
pected to commence the campaign be
fore Christmas; and it now looks as 
though this would be the case. Csr- 
tainlv no artillery can reach Durban be
fore Nov. 14 end,without additional guns, 
an advance from Estconrt would be Im
possible. No d ubt,as lord Salisbury eaid 
marecentiveech, Eogland will “Muddle 
through! it;” and yet another illustra
tion of muddling bas become apparent 
in the fact that gunner? instructors have 
only just arrived at Woolwich arsenal 
for instruction in siege train duties. Al
though harried preparations are being 
made to prepare the siege trains the I sot 
that men are at Devonport and the 
guns at Woolwich eeemc to show that 
the idea of the siege train was quite an 
afterthought.

The Morning Post says:—
“What will come of euch muddling, if 

we ever come to a fighting foe able to 
turn it to advantage? Borne radical re
forma are still needed in oar mobillzt- 
tion arrangements.”

The statement from Ladysmith that 
the British guns do not reply to the Boer 
artillery because the concrete beds for 
the guns have not yet hardened, is in
terpreted in come quarters to mean 
simply that the British are husbanding 
their ammunition, as the Boer fire is 
only a trick to get the Britiah to waste 
she'll..

Among the few items that have arrived 
from the Cape today la one laying that 
the Boera are planting more gnns from 
the bille surrounding Ladysmith. All 
the correspondents in the beleaguered 
town ate aefe and anxious to reopen 
communication.

a gentleman who visited Nicholson’s 
Nek after the engagement counted 26 
killed and 70 wounded.

The latest advices from Kimberley 
dated Nov. 2, aay that all waa well there 
then. An explosion has been heard and 
the supposition wee that the Boera hid 
blown up the railway culvert south of 
Drcnfield.

The Belgian government, it is said, has 
warned Dr. Loyds, whose headquarters 
is at Brussels, that Belgium is a neutral 
country. . „

A corps of engineers from Gibraltar 
will accompany the siege train to the 
Cape, and the men will be used in 
mounting the heaviest guns. Two bat
talions of mounted Infantry, every man 
aelectrd for his riding and ehooting 
quantise, will be *:ent to the front

London, Nov. 11.—The day has 
brought foith no great events, and little 
change has taken place either in Natal 
or in the north and northeastern fron
tiers of Capa C Ion?, The chief fact is 
the opening t the bombardment of 
Kimberley Tuesday by Free State
artillery, which : roved, according to an 
official statement, utterly ineffective.
The Boer investment oi th: town, how
ever, is eaid to be tightenin g

Skirmishing between the Kimberley 
mounted troops end the Boera early in 
the we-k, resulted In severe Boer losses, 
the Br’Gsb force losing one killed and 
one wr ended.

Advices from Orange River confirm 
the repot t of the Free State troops’ ad
vance upon the north of Cape Colony; 
but ottinx to the retirement of the Brit
ish forces from the borderland, no seri
ous collision has yet occurred. The 
Ing we?k, however, ie certain to see im
portant developments in this district.

An official despatch recorded a skir
mish neat Belmont, in which Colonel 
Falconer wai killed, three other officers 
were wounded—one dargeroualy—and 
two privates slightly wonnded, is far 
from clear. It Is not known whether 
Colonel 
tor a 
merely
the number of the Boers, 
considered somewhat remarkable that 
tour out of the six casualties should 
have happened to officers, and this is 
thought to need some explanation. De
spatches from Mifeking ahow that Col 
Baden-Powell’e little force is still not 
merely holding its own, but is daily in. 
flleting more or less severe punishment 
upon the Boars, whose artillery haa ap
parently proved valueless.

Nothing tea « through today
from Ladyn everybody ex-

Gttawa, Ont., Nov. 10—The following 
ii a copy oi Mr. Chamberlain’s despatch 
refusing a second, contingent for South 
Africa:—

“London, Nov. 7,1899.
Your minleter’s^generoBB offer to send 

without deity a second contingent tor 
service to Soutn Africa, has received the 
attentive consideration of the secretary 
of state for war and his military advisers, 
but they regret that under existing cir
cumstances they are unable to accept it. 
The offer will, however, certainly be 
borne in mind and her majesty's gov
ernment will have no hesitation in 
availing themselves of it should fntnie 
events make it desirable to do so. Her 
majesty’s government attach great im
portance to this fresh proof of Canadian 
evmpathy and good will, and desire to 
express their grateful appreciation of it.

Chambxblain,”(Signed)

The Truth of a Boer Story.
London, Nov. 10.—The war office has 

also issued the following:—
“A re pc rt having appeared in the 

Sooth African papers that our artillery 
fired on the Geneva flag, General Be lier 
felegraphe the following account of the 
incident given to tbe Standard and Dig
gers’ News by the Rev. Mr. Martens, a 
Dutch clergyman, with the Boers: 
■Directly after the first cannon shot the 
English thought oar men were at the 
railway station and fired there. They 
were not, bat one of the shots went 
through an ambulance. As Boon as 
they found their mistake they ceased 
firing. The ambulance, in accordance 
with the nsagee, should have been three 
miles from the field of battle, so the im
balance cannot claim the English brake 
the nsagee oi civilized warfare, bat I do 
not think the English would have fired 
on them had they known what it was. 
It was unintentional.’”

Troops Reviewed Before Sailing.
London, Nov.10—The Prince of Wales, 

the Duke of Cambridge and Lord Wol- 
a ley reviewed three squadrons of the 
Household cavalry at the Albany bar
racks this afternoon, préviens to their 
departure for South Africa# The Prince 
of Wales and his party were greeted 
with a royal salute. Alter the parade 
the prince congratulated the troopr. He 
said he was proud to be their honorary 
colonel, who wae convinced that they 
would give a good account of themeelvee 
and, he added, hie heart would be with 
them across the eea. His royal highness 
also wished the soldiers a safe return.

Message from General White.
London, Nov. 10 — The Britiah war 

office haa received from Gen. Boiler the 
following despatch:

Cape Town, Thursday evening, Nov 9. 
—Have received by pigeon from Gen
eral White today the following: The 
bombardment at long range by heavy 
guns continuée daily. A lew caeualtlei 
are occurring, but no serions harm is 
being done. The Boera «ent In today a 
number of refugees from the Transvaal 
under • flag of trace, A flag of truce

com-

Falconer was preparing 
British advance or was 
endeavoring to ascertain 

It ia

m/

from Ladysmith left them outside tbe 
pickets. When the party separated 
the Boer gone fired on tt before It reach
ed our pickets. Major Gale, of the 
Royal Engineers, was wounded today 
while sending a message. The entrench
ments are dally growing stronger sad 
the supply of provisions is ample.

were then in support of Col. Turner, but 
the enemy’s guns bed ceased firing after 
the fifth round. Consequently our gune 
did not come into action. The enemy’s 
artillery fire was not damaging aud hie 
shooting was btid.

“Oar casualties in tha Kenilworth en
gagement were limited to Major Aylefl, 
of the Cape pdloe, who was wounded in 
the neck. He is expected to recover. 
Later in the day our pickets say, the 
Boers carried off six dead from one spot, 
probably killed by our Maxim. Tbe 
total Boer Ion was probably heavy, but 
had not been estimated by Col. Keke- 
wicb.

“About 6.30 p. m , Col. Turner was 
again in contact with a new body of 
the geemy on Bohneit Drift road. 
From the conning tower a large 
number coni 1 be plainly seen about two 
miles to the north of the Kimberley re
servoir, and others i.eld a walled enclo
sure on their own right flank. Colonel 
Turner opened with ■ Maxim and two 
gone of the Diamond Field artillery sent 
in support. He came into action at 5.47 
p. to. and continued firing until dnak.

“Oar farther casualties there were 
Private Lubbe of the Cape police, who 
was shot through the head and who died 
on arriving at tbe hoeoital, end Sergeant 
Wetermarge, of the Kimberley division 
of the Cape police, who was wounded, 
bntil doing well.

“Col. Kekewieh is nneble to estimate 
the enemy’s losses, but believes they 
must have been severe, judg'ng from the 
precipitate retreat of the Boers. At 6.10 
p. m. tbe enemy opened fire with one 
piece of artillery from Kampere Dam on 
Ottoekopje, the latter being held by the 
Cape police. The enemy inflict ad no 
damage.”

Despatchee from Estconrt say it has 
bee» ascertained that the British have 
laid concrete beds for firing the Lyddite 
naval guns, showing that there ie no 
foundation for the fear that the lyddite 
ammunition at Ladysmith haa been ex- 

is alio reported from the 
seme quarters that some fires have been 
teen in Ladysmith, indicating that the 
Boer bombardment naa been to some ex
tent effective.

A special despatch from Cape Town 
confirm- the earlier report that it was 
Gen. Boiler who ordered the British 
evacuation of Storm bare and Naaaw 
Poor:, as he considered the frontier line 
too weak and too much extended. It ie 
understood, however, that Naaaw Poort 
will be occupied again as soon as the 
advance from Queenstown ia ordered.

die of the plateau out of [the infantry 
fire.

Tbe enemy began by firing at our 
cavalry from a gun at the north end. A* 
the cavaly, in open order began to circle 
around them, the hills seemed fell of 
sharpshooters. The mounted infantry 
endeavored to onlflsnk the enemy’s left 
in order to discover the laager, coming 
under a heavy and unexpected fire from 
a few sklrmleheri.

“Our gnns fired several apparently 
effective shots, but the enemy did not 
respond, having withdrawn with the 
wonnded. The enemy did not fire on an 
ambulance. Col, Couth withdrew hie 
force after a demonstration lasting three 
hours, and returned to camp the earns 
afternoon near Orange River. v

The guns and a few horses were 
brought in by rail. The wonnded were 
sent to Orange River by rail immedi
ately after the action. The enemy’s 
strength appeared considerable, appar
ently 700 with one gun.”

Dondon, Nor. 13—The war office an- 
nounoea that tbe troopship Roslin Castle 
has arrived at Durban and the the troop
ship Gascon at Cape Town.

stretch ost a helping hand to Gen. White 
by Monday next,

If all the troops belonging to General 
Methuen’s division will not have arrived 
by then, the advance from Eatconrt may 
be delayed, but if it ia deemed essential 
to open communication wish the be- 
leagured town at the earliest possible 
moment. Gen. Methuen it ie believed 
may decide to replace the regular cav
alry and artillery by the Natal and Oat- 
lender mounted forces and the naval 
gnna, in which case, it ii claimed, it 
ought to be possible to re-occnpy Colenso 
and stretch out a hand to General 
White by Monday, though it la added, 
tbe coaree to be followed by General 
Methuen mut necessarily be dictated 
entirely by official knowledge of General 
White’s position and resources and the 
exnerta hope General Mathuen will be 
able to await the concentration of the 
whole division before advancing and 
thns have a better chance of dealing a 
telling blow at General Jonbert’e main 
army which, it is asserted, will be caught 
between two British forces and com
pelled either to fight a general action or 
retire to their strongholds. The Drakens
berg Kaffirgram by way of Durban, re
porting a severe defeat of the-Boers at 
Ladysmith, Thursday, may tarn to be 
correct. Bat in view of previous experi
ence it must be received with caution. 
It appears, however, certain that heavy 
fighting occurred, and that the lyddite 
of the naval gune must have had a dire 
effect on the burghers, if It reached 
them. A belated despatch from Lady
smith, dated Not. 6, by way of Eiteourt, 
under date of Nov. 9, confirms the idea 
that the temporary cessation of the Boer 
bombardment wae due to Gee. Jonbsrt 
awaiting the arrive 1 of other position 
guns before tackling the work in earnest. 
It also says:—

“Everyone is cheerfcl and confident. 
We can show a rigid front for weeks to 
come. Hitheito the bombardment has 
done litt'e damage. Yesterday the 
Boere sect in el?ht wounded rom Dun
dee. We have been by train to the 
Boers’advanced poet. T e Boars con
sider their success due to the justness of 
their cause. They have been guilty of 
abusing the Bed Cross flog. News from 
the «oath is scant?. A number of gune 
are in position all around ns. It waa 
difficult at first to locate them, te they 
nee smokeless expl reiver, but a balloon 
managed to discover a-1 the positions.”

All the news from Kimberley and 
Mafeklng continue to point to the ability 
of these places to hold out until the 
plans of relief now maturing can be 
consummated. Captain, tne ttor. Doug
las Henry Marsham, reported killed in 
tne despatches received today from Cd. 
Baden-Powe.I, Bent from Mafeklcg un
der date Ocr. 31, wae the third eon of 
the Bail of Fomney. Captain V. A. 
Fetched, alao mentioned in the eame 
deepatchee as among the k lied, had 
seen considerable service in India, in
cluding Chitril.

The stopping of the French steamer 
Cordeba, by the British ornfaer Magi
cienne, near Lorenzo Marques, Dsloga 
Bay, is bound to be much commented on.

London, Nov, 13—The colonial office 
today gave oat the following extract of 
the telegram received from governor at 
Natah-

“Lieut. Lethbridge, of the Rifle bri
gade, who wee dangeronlr wounded 
Nov. 7 at Ladyemitb, Lieut, Neebit, of 
the Gloucester regiment, and the pris
oners at Pretoria, are reported by a 
relogea to be doing well,”

Betrayed by a Subordina'e.

From the Extreme Worth.
London, Not. 10—The war office this 

evening issued the following:—
“From Biller, Cepe Town, 12.40 p. m. 

by message from Bulawayo dated Nov- 
3—A email convoy and escort under 
Speokley, of Piumer’a force, was attacked 
by Boers Nov. 2. Six men missing and 
lost convoy. ________

Another Transport.
Cape Town, Nov. 19— The British 

transport Moor, having on board the 
staff of three divisions of the Britiah 
army corps on its way to South Africa, 
arrived here at 9.30 o’clock this morning.

A German Joins the Boers.
Beblin, Nov. 10—It is asserted that 

Major Von Reltzenetein, winner of the 
long distance military ride from Berlin 
to Vienne, has gone to the Transvaal 
to join the Boers.

Another Troopship Sails.
London, Nov. 10.—The troopship Bav

arian sail ad from Queenstown this even
ing for the Cape, carrying the Connaught 
Rangers; the tiret battalion of the Royal 
Dublin Fusillera, and a contingent of 
miscellaneous troops, altogether over 
2,000 men, and a large quantity ofetoree. 
Crowds witnessed and cheered the de
parture of the veeeel.

Mobilization Orders Issued.
London, Nov. IP.—Orders for the 

mobilization oi the necessary reserves 
for the euppl.-mentsry division an- 
n-mneed yesterday by Lord Wolseley, 
were issued this evening. The men 
will join between Not, 13th and Not. 
20th. ____

I Bombardment of Ladysmith.
Estccubt, Thursday, Nov. 9—After

noon—A party which rode ont several 
miles about. noon to observe the bom
bardment of Ladyemitb, could see a 
Long Tom, a forty pounder, posted on 
the railway aide of the Bulware, firing 
at intervals of 6 to 8 minute*. Another 
gun wae observed in operation a little 
distance away. Pofla of smoke were 
discerniH? on the opposite aide, show- 
log that Ladysmith wae withstanding 
a big bombardment. The locality of 
the town waa nothing bat e huge caul
dron of amoke.

Estcoubv, Natal, Nov. 9 (morning)— 
Heavy firing ie now proceeding in the 
direction of Ladyemitb. It began at 
daybreak. Some reports are eo muoh 
heavier than any previously heard as to 
lead to a general belief that the British 
naval guns are again active.

The safe arrival at Ladyeroith ol 
Lieut. Hooper of the 5th Lancers show» 
toat communication with the garrison ii 
Doaaible. He was aox'ooe to rejoin hie 
regiment and started hence, accom
panied by a Natal policeman. They 
succeeded in traversing the Boer lines.

London, Nov. 13—An unofficial state
ment is published that the Gascon, soon 
after her arrival at Cape Town, left for 
Durban Bay and Deiogoa Bay.

The fact that the latest two official 
despatches were received from General 
Sir Forestier Walker and not from Gen
eral Bailer seems to indicate that tne 
latter may have already left Cepe Town. 
A Brn«ee s telegram aeierte that he has 
actually reached Durban.

Strong bide are being made by the 
Boere for the supuort of the Cepe Dutch, 
but without much success, although it ie 
believed that the Dutch farmers, espe
cially in P'cquetberg district, armed 
with Maneere are watching the course of 
evente before joining the Boere.

The wounded are recovering in a re
markable manner. The Maueer wounds 
are email and heal quickly. Many oi 
the wounded apply tor permission to re
turn to the front.

Cape Town, Nov. 8—A despatch from 
Pretoria dated yesterday, says that the 
foreign consuls hold weekly meetings at 
the residence of the Italian diplomatic 
agent to discuss matters of international 
interest.

According to the eame correspondent 
ihe Bose Deep and Forelre Deep, with 
ten other mines ere working. White 
and black labor Ie plentitnl and the mint 
ie busy coining gold.

Orange Bivbb. Cepe Colony,«Nov. 9 — 
A iqnadron of the 9th Linceri, with • 
company of mounted infantry, recon- 
noltered today in a southeaelerly direc
tion, returning by way of Pecaevllle, 
without incident. The excursion had 
the effect of quieting the inhabitants bf 
the district.

lu htin g at Mafeking.
Cafe > own, Nov. 8—News received 

from Maf king, undated, says that, Mon
day, tne Doers' shelled the town. One 
Boer gun, it is added, waa knocked oat ol 
action and tbe Boers retired, were rein
forced, attacked again and were repulsed. 
Tueeday they shelled tbe Csngsn Copja, 
with little damage. Wednesday there 
was a general attack under the 
cover of artillery, but it was 
repulsed by the Maxime and Hotohkies 
gone. The Boer loss was 50 killed. The 
British lose waa slight Thursday,shell
ing by s heavy gun was renewed and 
the Boere misled with the intention of 
making an attack, but this was prevent
ed by a thunder storm. Friday there 
was a desultory rifle fire and an occa
sional shell, bnt there wae little lose of 
life, due to the excellence of the shelter 
in the trenches. The health and spirits 
of the troops are good.

British Treatment of Prisoners.
Durban, Natel, Nov. 8—Wednesday— 

The wtrsh'ps have landed a naval bri
gade with 20 guns, for the defense of the 
town, amid the greatest enthuelaem.

Dübban, Nov. 11—The government hie 
received letters from C l. Schiel, the 
German officer captured at Eliandi- 
gaate, in behalf of tbe Holander prison
ers, expressing gratitude for their kind 
and humane treatment. The Boera end 
the British, he says, are treated execily 
alike. The colonel further expressed hie 
appreciation ol the civility and human
ity of the British authorities at Lady
smith and Peitermaritzburg.

British Wonnded to Cape.
Durban, Natal, Nov. 8—Captain Perry 

Scott of the first class protected cruiser 
Teirlble has been appointed comman
dant here in the place of Major Bethnne, 
who jrlll assume active command of the 
m muted Gotland corps.

The march of the naval brigade with 
twenty gone, through the town was an 
inspiring scene. The band of tbe Ter
rible, stationed outside the town ht 11, 
played popular airs and the crowds 
atong the line of march exhibited intense 
enthusiasm. Another batch of Boer 
prisoners has arrived, 
wounded will go to Cape Town tomor
row.

Since hostilities began there have 
been small fractional fights along the 
Pendolend border, but otherwise the 
natives have b-en quiet. The natives 
at Marilzburg, however, owing to the 
situation at Ladyemitb, are becoming 
nervous end beginning to seek pieces 
which they think eater.

Kimberley Vigorously Attacked.
Cape Town,Wednesday, Not. 8 (night) 

—Despatches from Kimberley show 
that the town was vigorously attacked 
at two different points. It is reported 
that one of tbe British force end eix 
Boers were killed. It ie believed here 
that the Boere enrzonnd the town in 
force.

Cape Town, Nov. II—The following 
despatch, undated, has been received 
from Kimberley by despatch rider, via 
Hope Town, Ncv. 4, (Morning):

“In yrsterday’e fight the Boars made 
their appearance near Carter’s farm. 
The British opened fire wltb a Maxim, 
Tee enemy replying with rifle*. By 
mistake our fire went down into the 
valley, killing e member of the Cape 
police and wounding another. The Brit
ish finally retired on tbe reservoir where 
two gone were brought up to shell the 
Boere. Tbe result ie not yet known.

Meanwhile some Boere had occupied 
Kemper’s Dam, firing with one gun on 
Ottoekopje, bnt not getting the range.

They did no damage. It is believed 
that six Boers were killed in the first 
fight.

“The Boera now surround Kimberley 
in great numbers, and are bent on ‘lift
ing’ cattle and harraising the Bzitleb. 
New alarm signals were Bounded at 10 
o’clock this morning, the enemy haying 
Been o reived in greater numbers and 
close:.1 *o cur ontpostr. They fired on a 
patrol uttiez Major Peakman, which en
gaged them, hut the firing was at long 
range. The only casualty was the 
wounding of Mejor Aylefl, of the Cape 
police.

“The enemy "lifted” forty cattle north
east c: the sanitarium, subsequently 
firing eivht shells in the neighborhood 
ol Telsmesd’s Farm, at Kenilworth. 
They did no damage and retired. Later 
they fired on a number of convicts who 
were working near the sanitarium, and 
eventually went off with a large num
ber of cattle and donkeys.

“The Boere are well mounted and from 
tbe dip* in the veldt they appear and 
disappear with marvelous rapidity. The 
demonetrat on made to the southwest 
today wae vi-Iy a feint to cover the on- 
luccssifol i i: r?ment at Kenilworth alter 
cattle. Tnsu- field gun shooting was 
poor, all the eveils falling short.”

London, Nov. 12—the war office Is
sued the following despatch this evening 
from General Biz Redvere Bailer, dated 
Cape Town November 11—10.40 p. m.:—

“Col. Kekewieh, (British commander 
at Kimberley reports that the enemy 
was very active on November 4, prin
cipally with the object of driving off 
cattle. The Orange Free State troops re
tired rapidly before Col. Turner, with- 
oat firipv. At 12.30 p. m. the Transvaal 
troop: advanced on Kenilworth. Major 
Peak: in with a iqnadron of Kimberley 
LIgb Hone, wee hiding In the bush, 
and give the enemy a warm reception.

The Boera retired firing. Col. Turner 
reinforced Major Peakman and at 12.45 
the enemy opened fire with one piece of 
artillery at nearly 4,000 yards range.

Two guns ol the diamond field artillery

Lourenzo Marques, Dulego Bay, Nor. 
9—Father Matthews, who has arrived 
here from Pretoria, says with reference 
to the surrender of the Irish Fusillera 
and the Gloucestershire troops at Nich
olson’s Nek that, alter the mo lse stam
peded the force got hard pressed by th* 
enemy. They would have held out, 
however, but some subordinate, without 
instructions, hoisted a flag of truce, on 
hie own responsibility. Nothing then 
remained but to surrender.

Estcourt, Natal, Thursday evening, We were eent out, says Father Mat- 
Nov. 9—An armored train company cl thews, to occupy a position with the oh- 
the Royal Dublin Fusiliers started at ject of preventing two Boer forces from 
half past cne this afternoon and reached joining. We started at half-past eight 
the break in the railway line, abont hall gondgy evening, marched 10 miles and 
a mile from Colenso, without incident, . .Capt. Hensley, with lèverai men, recan- 8°=to the hm Bboat one 0 clock Mond*7 
nattered and met a native who said the morning.
Boers were occupying the town. While The first mishap was that the Moan- 
the conversation was in pro- taln battery stampeded and scattered
from Fort WylS8 but dT/^o injury! the whole lot of mules. We formed np 
Captain Hensley thereupon retired upon again and gained the top of the
the train after the Fusiliers volleyed hill. The gnns were gone but
on the fort As there was no response, not all the ammnnition. It wae pitch 
the presumption was that the Boera had dark. We had one hour e sleep. Tha
retreated. The armored train re- firing began just after daybreak, being
turned here safely at 6 «’clock. eomewhst slack for a time. Bnt finally

Captain Hensley learned from the the Boere crept round and the firing be- 
natlve that the Boere were numerous on came furious. Oar men msde a breast- 
the Ladysmith side of Colenso. work of stones. Boon alter 12 o'clock

Daring the afternoon there was a css- noon there was a general cry of “Cease 
■atlon of the bombardment of Lady- fire,” bnt our fellowa would not stop fix- 
smith. A heliograph was working Irom tng. Major Adye came np and con
fort Wylie. firmed the order and then the bugle

London, Nov. 13—The simultaneous sounded cease fire, 
attacks ou Ladysmith, Mafeking and Io our locality there wae a rumor that 
Kimberley, which were opened Thura- a white flag waa raised by a young offi- 
day. manifest recognition by the Boers cer who thought hii batcù of ten men 
Of the fact that every dav lessens their were the sole enrvivora, but we were 900 
chances of a successful onslaught on any alive, having started with perhaps 1,009. 
of the three British strongholds. Gen- I think many ol the battery men ea- 
ersl Jonbert’e chances oi reaching Pieter- caned.
marltsburg esn be eaid to have vanished. Oar officers and men were furious at 
This 1s already reported to be admitted the surrender. The Boera did not seem 
by Colonel tiohlel, the Germtn officer to be in great numbers on the spot, bat 
commanding the Boer artillery, whole 1 heard their main body had galloped 
supposed to have been largely the anthor off. Oar men had to give cp their arme 
of the Boer plan of campaign, and who, and the officers were sent w Command* 
In an Interview, ie alleged to have eaid: ant Steenkamp.
“The Boer intention was to have asp- ordered them to fell In. 
fared Pietermaritzburg and then to die- The officers were tsken away from tha 
tate terms. Bnt the hope oi accomplishing men and sent to General Jonbert the 
most now be abandoned, although there seme day, travelling in male waganesnd 
is no doubt that from the British point ilaeplng that night in some store en the 
of view, the general situation in Natal is way. Tha next morning they took u 
rapidly improving.” Nearly eight thon- train at Wasehbank for Pretoria; They 
■and troops reached South Africa dur- are very well treated and so I have 
ing the last 48 hours, and by the end heard are the men. 
of the week from six to seven thousand There hie been no unpleasantness at 
more will be added to the Bntieh Pretoria. The officers are 
strength In Natal. These will probably building and are allowed 
be pushed forward to Estconrt, bringing they please In the grounds, 
the Britiah force there up to 10,000 men, The surrender in my judgment was a 
and making a general attack on Lady- great blunder, caused by a misnnder- 
smith by General Jonbert very hasard- standing. M-jor Adye was much put 
one. It is expected Genual Methuen out. The white flag wu not hoisted by 
Hill ha able to occupy Colenso and the Irlah Fwilteiri

The British

Boers Hold Colenso.

Lieut. Wood of Halifax Bead.
London, Nov. 11—The war office has 

received the following despatch from 
Gen. Boiler, under date of Cape Town, 
Nov. 11, afternoon:—

“With reference to my telegram of the 
10th, Col. Gough, with two squadrons of 
the Tenth Husiars, a batterv of field ar
tillery and one and one half companies 
of mounted infantry, found about 700 of 
the enemy with one gnn in position, 
about 9 miles west of Belmont. He en- 
geged the enemy srith hie er.tillery and 
sent the mounted infantry to the enemy’s 
lift flank to discover their laager. The 
loreee reported yesterday occurred dur
ing this operation.

“Col. Gough engaged the enemy for 
about three hours and then returned to
osmp.

“The death of Lieut. Wood has just 
been reported.”

London, Not. 11—It Is officially an
nounced that tbe troopship Hawarden 
Caetla baa arrived at Cape Town with 
1,010 troope.

London, Nov. 11—A despatch from 
Capa Town dated Wednesday, Novem
ber 8, indicates that the American 
miniaturist, Amelia Huesner, ia among 
the beleaguered people at Kimbeiley. 
The despatch adds that Mr, Rhodes is 
sitting to her for a miniature.
^London, Nov. 13—Tne war office this 
morning Issued the following official de
spatch from Cape Town, dated Sunday, 
Nov. 12, noon:—

“Col. Gongh, at Orange River, reports 
that daring the reconnoiessnce of 16 
miles, to a point nine miles west of Bal
mont, on November , 10, the offi
cers of the patrol first came on 

position taken upon a 
great (semi-circular ridge, standing out 
Into s plateau. They endeavored to 
make the Boere develop their strength 
by demonstrating with two squadrons of 
the Ninth Lancers and a field battery on 
the left wing, with one aud one-half 
companies of mounted infantry on the 
right wing and with artillery in the mid

The officers then

i Boer a school
walk as
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